
 

Shrijee Group 
          Sugar Projects                                 Wind Ventilators                               Spares                       Cane Crop Solutions     
 

 
 
Position: Estimation Engineer 
Division: Costing and Finance, Sugar Projects 
Location: Ahmednagar 
Experience: 2+ years of relevant experience in estimation and proposals  
Qualification: Bachelor’s in Engineering (may be substituted for candidate with relevant experience) 

Shrijee is a globally known supplier of turnkey sugarcane factory and sugar refinery projects. Established in 
1976, Shrijee has supplied its equipment to more than 400 sugar factories in India and to leading sugar 
producers in more than 24 countries. The corporate headquarters are in Mumbai (India) and regional offices 
are in Delhi, Ahmednagar and Chennai. Shrijee is represented overseas by local partners in many countries. 
Shrijee has four fully equipped manufacturing facilities located in the western and southern parts of India. 
 
We are looking for an “Estimation Engineer” for our Costing and Finance division in Ahmednagar. Candidate 
will report to Director.  
 
Responsibilities include: 
 
1. Collecting and analyzing actual costs for completed projects 
2. Preparation of BOQ/BOM 
3. Collecting relevant cost data from production, project management, supply chain and site teams 
4. Estimating cost of machinery, freight and site expenses (in MS Excel) 
5. Maintaining database of costing estimates 
6. 1-2 days of travel per month to meet sales team in Mumbai, Maharashtra 

 

We are looking for candidates having: 
 
1. Knowledge of estimation of heavy manufacturing equipment and turnkey projects 
2. Strong MS Excel skills 
3. Strong people skills as data will have to be collected from various departments 
4. Familiarity with mechanical engineering 
5. Familiarity with AutoCAD is a plus 
6. Must be fluent in English. Knowledge of Hindi or Marathi is a plus 

We offer a professional work environment. Salary offered shall be in accordance with competency. 
Please see our website www.shrijee.com for details about us. 
 
If interested, please send resume and cover letter to: 
Shrijee Group 
A-504 Dynasty Business Park, 
Andheri-Kurla Road,  
Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400059. 
Phone : + 91- 22 -40501000. E-mail: careers@shrijee.com & sbs1@shrijee.com  
 
In case of e-mail applications, please put “Engineer - Estimation” in the subject line.  
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